
Shadow Mountain Farm – Spring News 2018 

Hello Everyone, 

Happy Spring (and it actually feels like it today)! Winter has definitely dragged on this year, but the 

horses are starting to shed, and the grass is beginning to grow. I am sure it will be hot and humid before 

we know it, so have not minded the cooler temps and lack of pesky insects! 

I had a Mustang Morning here at SMF, with trailer loading practice and a trail ride on Maverick (who 

turns 4 this month), and a trail hike with Banner (which means I walked with him on a lead rope)!  I have 

had Banner 6 months now, in which time I have gentled him and done lots of ground work. He is now 

living with the Big Herd (the first 3 months he was in his own separate corral).  I was surprised at how 

quickly he fit in with the domesticated horses, and how they not only accepted him, but like him, even 

those at the top of the pecking order, like Jericho and Rain. Though only about 18 to 20 months old, so 

still small, he had no problem standing his ground. Jericho, who takes on the role of my herd stallion 

(though a gelding) was especially aggressive. He tried to chase Banner off, but Banner would stand 

strong, brace himself, and just let Jericho run into him. Sometimes it looked like Jericho was biting him 

hard, but Banner never had a mark on him. I could tell Jericho was very taken aback by his behavior, and 

was not sure what to do, so he just gave up. Banner had called his bluff, and Jericho was apparently 

afraid to follow through! I feel that Banner thought all my domesticated horses were mild, wimpy even, 

compared to the REAL stallions of the wild Nevada plains, where he spent the first year or so of his life! 

Banner and Jericho can now be seen playing and grooming each other.  I have watched him win over 

horse after horse. They all seem to think he’s cool, the little Wild Guy!!! He wins humans over in the 

same way. He especially likes strangers, and flocks to them, flirting for their attention! 

All of the other horses are doing well. Emme, the Arabian rescue filly, is turning 4 like Maverick. She 

has grown into quite the long legged, elegant beauty. Maverick and her have done 7 to 8 off the farm 

mountain rides, and it has been great for their training as it exposes them to so many new things. They 

are becoming well rounded horses, and I can no longer call them a filly and a colt, because at age 4 the 

proper horse terminology is a mare and a gelding. 

Rain has been in conditioning for the Biltmore 55 coming up on May 5th. I ride her SO much she is 

always fit, but I concentrate on doing everything right a couple months before an endurance ride, so she 

will be at her peak. I have had her 5 years, so have pretty much figured out what works best for her. It is 

different with every horse.  Rain and I have done so many miles together, and just spend so much time 

together, that we know what the other is thinking. It is an amazing connection, a mutual trust and 

respect, definitely kindred spirits. Love my Rain E. Nite!!! 

Summer Camp will be here before you know it! If you have not signed up yet, there are still spaces. 

We are already beginning preparations, and all of your two-legged and four-legged friends at SMF can’t 

wait to see you!! Until then, Just say “NEIGH”!!! 


